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WASHINGTON – Any parent who’s
ever called one of their children by the
other’s name – or even the family pet’s
name – likely could empathize when
President Joe Biden mixed up the
names of French leaders Macron and
Mitterrand.

The human brain has trouble pulling
names out of stuffed memory banks on
cue. But when are those and other ver-
bal stumbles normal, and when might
they be a sign of cognitive trouble?

“When I see somebody make a flub
on TV, I’m really not all that concerned,”
said well-known aging researcher S.

Jay Olshansky of the University of Illi-
nois at Chicago. “What science will tell
you about flubs is that they’re perfectly
normal, and they are exacerbated by
stress for sure.”

Biden, 81, has a decadeslong history
of verbal gaffes. But they’re getting new
attention after a special counsel this
past week decided Biden shouldn’t face
criminal charges for his handling of
classified documents – while describ-
ing him as an old man with trouble re-
membering dates, even the date his son
Beau died.

That prompted a visibly angry Biden
to lash out from the White House, say-
ing, “My memory is fine.” As for his
son’s 2015 death from brain cancer,
“Frankly, when I was asked the ques-
tion, I thought to myself, it wasn’t any
of their damn business,” Biden said.

Biden is not the only candidate mak-

Is it a verbal gaffe 
or a sign of trouble?
Mix-ups like those
by Biden, Trump
are pretty common
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CONWAY, S.C. – With two weeks to go before the
South Carolina Republican primary, Nikki Haley is
challenging Donald Trump on her home turf while the
former president is turning to his familiar playbook of
personal attacks as he tries to quash his last major ri-
val for the nomination.

Trump, turning his campaign focus to the southern
state days after an easy victory in Nevada, revved up a
huge crowd of supporters at a Saturday afternoon rally
in Conway, near Myrtle Beach, by touting his time in
office, repeating his false claims that the 2020 election
he lost was rigged, maligning a news media he sees as
biased against him and lobbing attacks on Haley, her
husband and President Joe Biden.

In his rally speech, Trump insulted Haley by using
his derisive nickname for her, “Birdbrain,” and lav-
ished praise on South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster,
who endorsed him early. Trump claimed that he se-
lected Haley to serve as his ambassador to the United
Nations in 2017 and represent America on the world
stage only because he was motivated to make McMas-
ter – her second-in-command – the governor of South
Carolina.

“She did a job. She was fine. She was OK. But I didn’t
put her there because I wanted her there at the United
Nations,” he said. “I wanted to take your lieutenant

governor, who is right here, and make him governor.”
“I wanted him because I felt he deserved it,” Trump

added
Trump, who has long been the front-runner in the

GOP presidential race, won three states in a row and is
looking to use South Carolina’s Feb. 24 primary to
close out Haley’s chances and turn his focus fully on
an expected rematch with Biden in the general elec-
tion.

Haley skipped the Nevada caucuses, condemning
the contest as rigged for Trump, and has instead fo-
cused on South Carolina, kicking off a two-week bus
tour across the state where she served as governor
from 2011 to 2017.

Speaking to about a couple hundred people gath-
ered outside a historic opera house in Newberry, Haley
on Saturday portrayed Trump as an erratic and self-
absorbed figure not focused on the American people.

She pointed to the way he flexed his influence over
the Republican Party this past week, successfully
pressuring GOP lawmakers in Washington to reject a
bipartisan border security deal and publicly pressed
Republican National Committee Chair Ronna McDa-
niel to consider leaving her job.

“What is happening?” Haley said. “On that day of all
those losses, he had his fingerprints all over it,” she
added.

Haley reprised her questions of Trump’s mental fit-
ness, an attack she has sharpened since a Jan. 19
speech in which he repeatedly confused her with for-
mer House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif. Haley, 52,
has called throughout her campaign for mental com-
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Nikki Haley skipped the Nevada caucuses, condemning the contest as rigged for
Donald Trump, and has instead focused on South Carolina, where she served as
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Haley battles Trump on home turf
Republican primary in
South Carolina is looming
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3 states in a row
Donald Trump’s winning streak in the GOP presidential

race before focusing on South Carolina.

February 24
Date of the South Carolina primary Trump aims to use

to close out Nikki Haley’s chances.

2011 to 2017
Years Haley served as the governor of 

South Carolina.

52 years old
Haley’s age, as mentioned in contrast to her

opponents.

77 years old
Trump’s age, highlighting the age difference Haley

points out in her campaign. See PRIMARY, Page 5NN

JACKSON, Miss. – Diversity initia-
tives would be defunded or banned
from universities and other public in-
stitutions under a slate of bills pending
in Republican-led legislatures, with
some lawmakers counting on the issue
resonating with voters in this election
year. 

Already this year, Republican law-
makers have proposed about 50 bills in
20 states that would restrict initiatives
on diversity, equity and inclusion –
known as DEI – or require their public
disclosure, according to an Associated
Press analysis using the bill-tracking
software Plural.

This is the second year Republican-
led state governments have targeted
DEI. This year’s bills, as well as exec-
utive orders and internal agency direc-
tives, again focus heavily on higher
education. But the legislation also

would limit DEI in K-12 schools, state
government, contracting and pension
investments. Some bills would bar fi-
nancial institutions from discriminat-
ing against those who refuse to 

GOP-backed bills target
diversity efforts nationwide
Michael Goldberg
ASSOCIATED PRESS/REPORT FOR AMERICA

In Oklahoma, Republican Gov. Kevin
Stitt signed an executive order in
December barring state agencies and
universities from spending money on
DEI programs.
SARAH PHIPPS/THE OKLAHOMAN VIA AP
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